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Vascular surgery trial could benefit millions  
 
Royal Prince Alfred Hospital’s vascular surgery 

department is involved in an international clinical 

trial which could improve surgical outcomes for 

millions of patients.   

 

The trial researches the benefit of using new 

stents and balloons for lower limb arterial 

occlusions that slowly release specific drugs.  

 

Dr Steve Dubenec said that by slowly releasing 

drugs, the balloons and stents could minimise the 

risk of an over-healing response to the surgery 

and help prevent disease recurrence.    

 

“We’re in the process of refining the drug eluding technology which could be mean fewer 

procedures for the patient better long term results,” Dr Dubenec said. 

 

The technology is being tested in 15 centres in Europe, Australia and New Zealand, and if 

successful, could benefit millions of patients around the word.  

  

Dr Dubenec said the trial was just one way RPA was working to improve understanding of the 

effectiveness of various surgical techniques and devices. 

 

“We also have a great worldwide registry of aortic stent grafts, in which RPA is the principle site and 

I am the primary investigator for Australia and New Zealand,” Dr Dubenec said.   

 

“There are 2,500 patients enrolled in that study to date worldwide. It is growing every day.” 

 

This project examines short and long term patient outcomes, issues with devices being implanted 

and ways in which existing technology could be improved.  

 

“Because we can pool that global data we get a much clearer idea of exactly what is happening and 

we can come to better conclusions about ways devices can be developed in the future,” he said.  

 

“The numbers we are getting are big enough that we can start looking at specific things in relation to 

aortic stent grafting which we weren’t able to do on a single centre basis or even an Australian 

basis.”    

 

Dr Dubenec gives presentations on the registry at several international conferences each year.  
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